
 

 

 

 

 

“After this I looked, 

and there was a great 

multitude that no one 

could count,  

from every nation,  

from all tribes and 

peoples and 

languages, standing 

before the throne and 

before the Lamb,  

robed in white,  

with palm branches in 

their hands.  

They cried out in a 

loud voice, saying, 

“Salvation belongs to 

our God who is seated 

on the throne,  

and to the Lamb!’  

(Rev. 7:9-10) 

Dear Faithful People of Good Shepherd, 
 
 Last month Preacher’s Pub met in person for the first time since the pandemic at 
the Main Event, a local pub, as opposed to virtually on Zoom.  It was great to be           
together, share in some table fellowship, and to discuss the topic of Critical Race 
Theory as it pertains to the Church.  The one thing that we agreed upon was that the 
Church should be the place where we intentionally use our rich theology to examine 
how racism diminishes all members of the human family.  We were quick to agree 
that all persons must be honored and respected, but less quick to recognize how we 
may participate in a status quo that continues to fail in ensuring that dream is        
realized.   
 During our Bible Study at Tobay Beach this past week, one member of our group 
spoke up about how as a young woman she was a victim of microaggresions, (small, 
yet hurtful judgments) due to the fact that she was both a member of a minority 
community and also a woman.  These microagressions were designed to deter      
career aspirations and limit vocational options and were both sexist and racist.  As 
our conversation continued, many of the white women also spoke about how they 
were victims of micoaggressive comments due to their gender. 
 As a white man, my own personal awareness of how white privilege operates in 
the world has been slow.  I grew up in a blue-collar household and have worked hard 
in school and life since I was a child.  I feel like I have earned my way through life and 
that I haven’t had an easy time of it..   What I have come to understand through 
deeply listening to the stories of my siblings in Christ that are black, brown, asian 
and indigenous is that they have and continue to face the same challenges that I did 
and do, but with much greater intensity; and they also face many other challenges 
and rejections that I have never and probably never will face.   
 Cody J. Sanders and Angela Yarber in their publication, Microaggressions in     
Ministry, Confronting The Hidden Violence of Everyday Church (2015), reminds  
readers that white cultural values are normative and are viewed by most white folks 
as common sense.  Francis Kendall a scholar and consultant states, “All of us who are 
white have white privilege, although the extent to which we have it varies depend-
ing on our gender, sexual orientation, socioeconomic status, age, physical ability, 
size and weight and the like” (p. 51).  I think the fact that most of us are dealing with 
some of these intersectional identities causes us to be very defensive when we are 
invited to examine white privilege.  Acknowledging our defensive feelings is,       
however, necessary if we are going to transcend the limiting racial realities that are 
so present in society and strive to create a more just and equitable society which 
best resembles the kingdom of heaven that Jesus invites us to enter in and usher in.   
 Theologian Fumitaka Matsuoka states, “Central to a Christian understanding of 
human relationships is the church, which is called and empowered to witness to 
God’s intended wholeness for all creation” (p. 57).  To do this we have to deal with 
race and understand that an imagination based on a purely white theology/ ideology 
is severely limited and doesn’t give us the wholeness we are called to strive for.  
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Dear Good Shepherd Friends & Families,  
 
 We are so excited that summer is here! The warm weather, summer events, 
and fun memories are created. Our summer SPLASH program is now in session. 
Our program is filled with fun and exciting activities for all our campers. There are 
scheduled weekly themes in addition to music, art, sports, recreation games,    
nature, and water play.  Our dedicated counselors are having a wonderful first 
week with our children here at SPLASH.  
 Is your child about to start pre-school? Good Shepherd School is the place 
where your child’s education should begin. Your child will be well prepared for 
kindergarten and will receive a well-rounded foundation. We have limited spots 
remaining in our Nursery and Pre-K programs. Please call the school office for 
more information and to schedule a tour.  
 Once again, thank you for continued support and dedication throughout this 
school year.  I am looking forward to a wonderful summer and making this the 
best summer ever!  

Warmest Wishes, 
 
 

Vanessa Bigam  
School Director 

Even a predominately white congregation like Good Shepherd needs to hear the voices of our racially     
diverse siblings and embrace different theologies that attests to God’s presence in the lives of all of God’s 
children.  The goal is not to erase difference, but to celebrate our rich diversity which is at the heart of the 
image of Christ.  Our pursuit of inclusion and faithful living will mean that we commit ourselves to self-
examination and to creating a community of resistance and resilience that rejects microaggressive behavior 
through cultivating deep respect for every person.  We will need others to help us create a community of 
countermemory which means we will invite and embrace narratives that do not support the status quo, 
but that are truly representative of the reality lived by many children of God. 
 As your pastor I do believe the time has arrived for Good Shepherd to intentionally embrace this time of 
re-opening during this post pandemic and open up a process so that as a faith community. Good Shepherd 
may help lead our community in its commitment to being antiracist.  I would, therefore, like to propose the 
creation of an antiracism task-force that will help our congregation set goals to open the hearts, minds, and 
our community of faith so that we can better serve all of our siblings in Christ and better follow our Lord’s 
command to love.  If you feel called to serve in this capacity and do this vital work please let me know.   
 Our first meeting will be held in the sanctuary on Sunday, July 25th following the 10:15 am service.   
 May God bless our efforts! 

Your Sibling in Christ, 
 
 

Pastor Eric+ 



 

 

Hi All, 
 
 Hope this letter finds everyone well. After many conversations with pastor and 
much prayer, I have decided that this will be my last president's report.  For       
personal and health reasons I cannot  run for another term of presidency or be on 
the executive committee. 
  It's been such a pleasure to serve you for this past year as the president and 
four years prior to that on the executive committee.   Our executive committee 
and council are made up of terrific, hard-working, like-minded people that all 
come together each and every month for one common goal—that is to help Good 
Shepherd Lutheran Church and School become stronger and stronger each and 
every year. This past year and a half has been very trying on all of us, but I think 
when all is said and done, we as Good Shepherd Lutheran Church and School have 
weathered this storm and have come out the other side much stronger than we 
were before the pandemic started. I will be staying on council as the property 
chair to ensure that  our grounds stay up-to-date and look as beautiful as they've 
always have. God bless you all, and I look forward to seeing each and every one of 
you back at church. 
  Thank you again for allowing me to serve you. 

 
 

Philip Lorch  

It's been such a 

pleasure to 

serve you for 

this past year as 

the president 

and four years 

prior to that on 

the executive 

committee.    

Good Shepherd’s “Bobby Matullo Memorial” fishing trip is happening on Thursday, July 22.  Join us on the 

Superhawk out of Point Lookout from 1:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.  Sea Bass, Porgies & Fluke. Price is $57.00 per 

person and includes tackle and cleaning of fish but does not include tip for mate.  Meet at the dock at 

12:30 p.m.  Please RSVP to Nancy Tucker by July 19, 2021 in order to reserve your spot on the boat.   

Any questions, please email Nancy at whitelightning170@gmail.com. 

mailto:whitelightning170@gmail.com


 

 

Evan Haupt grew up here in Plainview and is a life-long member of our 
church.  He was baptized and confirmed here and currently lives in Huntington 
with his fiancé, Ashley, and their french bulldog, Winston.   A graduate of 
Quinnipiac University’s School of Business, Evan is a director for a toxicology 
laboratory, and Ashley stages homes for a company based in Manhattan.  Evan 
and Ashley are looking forward to getting married this fall and starting a family 
of their own.  He joined our church council to help grow our community and 
looks forward to working with the Good Shepherd team! 

Ellen Benson (President) 
Kyle Bristol 
Mary Lynn Eisesle 
Shirley Erland 

Evan Haupt 
George Hirn 
Michael Hrubes 
A.J. Jin (Vice President) 

Phillip Lorch  
Barbara Nelsen (Secretary) 
Kevin Ocker 
Marge Wenger (Treasurer) 

We thank outgoing council members Glen Cacchioli and Patty Larson for their commitment and welcome 
Evan Haupt to our Church  leadership team.  Patty will continue to serve in a non-council position as Chair 
of Investments. 

Our new church council was elected during our May 16 Congregation Meeting.  Below is a list of the  people 
that have been elected by our congregation to positions of leadership for the 2021-22 fiscal year. We give 
thanks for their willingness to serve and rejoice that these sisters and brothers will lead us in our common 
life and our mutual mission as a congregation.  They will be installed on Sunday, July 18, at all services.  
Please keep them in your prayers: 

Every Tuesday in July and August 

our Bible Study is held by the 

water...either on Oyster Bay’s 

Shore by Theodore Roosevelt 

Roosevelt Park or at Tobay 

Beach.  We meet here at Good 

Shepherd at 10:00 a.m. and de-

cide from there where we’d like to 

have our meeting that day.  Every-

one is welcome to join us.  If you 

are unable to carpool because 

you are not vaccinated, just call 

the office and ask where we will 

be.  You can catch up with us at 

10:30 a.m. at our chosen water-

front.  Bible studies are emailed 

to everyone beforehand and are 

also personally distributed prior to 

each meeting.  Looking forward to 

seeing YOU! 



 

 

Good Shepherd will be joining the Lutheran Schools Association for a group outing to Citifield on Saturday evening, September 18, at 

7:00 p.m. to see the Mets take on the Phillies.  Want to come?  Just fill out the form below and return it to the church office along with a 

check in the appropriate amount payable to Good Shepherd no later than Monday, July 19, 2021. 

YES!  I AM GOING TO THE METS’ GAME ON SATURDAY,  

SEPTEMBER 18, at 7:10 p.m. WITH MY  

GOOD SHEPHERD AND LSA FRIENDS & FAMILY! 
 

 

NAME:________________________________________________________________________________ 

EMAIL ADDRESS TO SEND TICKETS TO:______________________________________________________ 

PHONE NUMBER IN CASE THERE ARE QUESTIONS:____________________________________________ 

I WOULD LIKE _____  TICKETS AT $40 EACH FOR A TOTAL OF $__________ ENCLOSED WITH THIS FORM. 

Please print clearly and accurately and return form with payment  

to the church office before Monday, July 19. 



 

 

CONGRATULATIONS, DEACONS JIM & MARGE, ON FINALLY BEING 

ABLE TO CELEBRATE YOUR POST-COVID SETTING APART CEREMONY! 



 

 

Vanessa Fiske married John Kelly at RGNY on June 12. Mackenzie Gallagher married Galen Jansky at Good Shepherd on June 5. 

Jason Lorch married Jessica Daigle in CT on June 20. 

Kristie & Nicholas Aug ~ 2 Years on 7/12 

Christina & Geoffrey Cochrane ~ 1 Year on 7/11 

Bryan & Emily Gemmill ~ 3 Years on 7/7 

Steven & Ellen Hornacek ~ 5 Years on 7/3 

Katrina & Steve Lindenfeld ~ 22 Years on 7/16 

Michelle & Scott Maron ~ 10 Years on 7/16 

Karen & Ken McBride ~ 7 Years on 7/12 

Kenneth & Stacey O’Brien ~ 3 Years on 7/20 



 

 

Marge & Paul’s granddaughter Hanna was 

named All-American in Lacrosse.  In the fall 

she will be attending Central Michigan     

University on a lacrosse scholarship 

On June 6 Helga Mitze’s great grandson Sebastian 

Boyd was baptized here at Good Shepherd after a 

year-long postponement because of the shutdown. 

Sebastian’s mom, Helga’s granddaughter Stephanie 

stands between her and Pastor Olsen, Dad Greg 

behind her, and sponsors Stephanie and Kristen with 

little  Sebastian. 



 

 



 

 

Ray Gorka ~ 7/1 

Alessandra Lamendola ~ 7/1 

Sebastian Boyd ~ 7/2 

Payton Caracciolo ~ 7/2 

Thomas Grant-Fortunato ~ 7/2 

Patrice Sessa ~ 7/3 

Julia Devane ~ 7/4 

Susan DeVerna ~ 7/4 

Savannah Maddux ~ 7/4 

Logan Savarese ~ 7/4 

Gianna DeVerna ~ 7/5 

Taylor Pawlenko ~ 7/5 

Glen Cacchioli ~ 7/6 

Steven Lindenfeld ~ 7/6 

Emma Luedemann ~ 7/6 

Victoria Giacobbe ~ 7/7 

Beatrice Haas ~ 7/8 

Greg Boyd ~ 7/9 

Ryan Bridgwood ~ 7/9 

Stacey Broggy ~ 7/9 

Tom Benson ~ 7/10 

Quinn Broggy ~ 7/10 

Ashley Masta ~ 7/10 

Pat Bridgwood ~ 7/11 

Katherine Mason ~ 7/11 

Hunter Nacewicz ~ 7/11 

Eric Uzzo, Jr. ~ 7/12 

Lauren Banzer ~ 7/13 

Aiden Filagrossi ~ 7/13 

Michael Murphy ~ 7/13 

Serafina Sinagra ~ 7/13 

Michael Benson ~ 7/14 

Joe Berardino ~ 7/14 

Hailey Nacewicz ~ 07/14 

Lydia Rickmeyer ~ 7/14 

Paul Rickmeyer ~ 7/14 

Beverly Strack ~ 07/14 

Mirabelle Dortch ~ 7/15 

James Jansky ~ 7/16 

Wendy Kessler ~ 7/16 

Harper Tillman ~ 7/18 

Declan Broggy ~ 7/19 

Ashley Guo ~ 7/20 

Eric Olsen ~ 7/20 

Kathryn Prinz ~ 7/20 

Samantha Thomas ~ 7/20 

Alivia Vani ~ 7/20 

Ryan DeVerna ~ 7/21 

Lillian Hall ~ 07/22 

John Brooks ~ 7/23 

Charlie Eisele ~ 7/23 

Margret Ryan ~ 7/23 

Gail Kelly ~ 7/23 

Meghan Balos ~ 7/24 

Lachlan Bristol ~ 7/24 

Christine Haupt ~ 7/24 

Yuna Konno ~ 7/24 

Stephanie Tauz ~ 7/24 

Alex Carrion ~ 7/25 

Dawn Figlo ~ 7/25 

Chris Karayiannis ~ 7/25 

Jane Knudsen ~ 7/25 

James Mason ~ 7/25 

Peyton Lluberes ~ 7/26 

Vincent Masino ~ 7/26 

Karlo Baricevic ~ 7/27 

Denise Bartkow ~ 7/28 

Sara Bodeker ~ 7/28 

Alyssa Tollefsen ~ 7/28 

Briella DelMaestro ~ 7/29 

Madalena Mason ~ 7/29 

Katelyn Volges ~ 7/29 

Brandon Carrieri ~ 7/31 

JP Gemelli ~ 7/31 

Christopher Lorch ~ 7/31 



 

 

John Aarnio (Elisa Carr’s father), Mel Able & family (Catherine Olsen’s friend), Linda 
Allan (Koenig family friend), Frank Allecis (Mary Petersen’s friend), Ariana (Susan Fer-
raro’s friend), Norma Arandez (Lisa Olsen’s friend), Pat Ballard (Reverend Dale Carr), 
John Baierlein (Deb Steinhilber’s brother), Chris Balos, Alex, Derek & Stanley Bartkow, 
Carolyn Bayerkohler, Marilyn Benner, Mary Bennett Petersen, Elaine Benvenuto 
(Pastor Olsen’s friend), Joe & Carol Berardino, Joseph R. Berardino, Martha & Tom 
Berardino, Grace Berry, John Binsfeld (Benner family friend), Alison E. Bird, Ellen Bird, 
Kathy Blewett, Emily Brandi (Wakefield  family friend), Laura Brandt (Thomas family 
friend), Janet Brazel (Terry Miccio’s relative), John Brooks, Glen Cacchioli, Gayl Jones 
Calvin (Marge Wenger’s friend), Mary Beth Cammarata & family, Erik Buck (Paul 

Wenger’s Godson), Johanna Campion (Emmy Quartraro’s friend), Patricia Cannata, Matthew Cardall (John Bird’s relative), 
Alison Carey, Bill Carroll (Rose Minnick’s friend), Marie Cavaliere (Olsen relative), Olga Colandro (Olsen family friend),  
Terrance Connelly (Wakefield family neighbor), the Comisso family (Nancy Long’s friends), Maya Contreras & family (Alice 
Vorstadt’s relatives), Frank Costeira (Martha Peterson’s friend), Ellen Cote, Lorraine Crosby, Kevin Cummins (Doug Pe-
tersen’s friend), Awilda Delgado (Guillermina Santos’s niece), Claudia DeMauro, Georgeann Diblasi (Sue Wakefield’s rela-
tive), Gregory Diehl (Dorothy Turaukas’s son), Antonio DeFiore (Lisa Olsen’s colleague), Ken Dixon (Pastor Olsen’s friend), 
Lorraine Duffy, Chris Dukat & family (Lisa Olsen’s friend), Steven Dux (Irma Carlson’s nephew), Theresa Eby (Mary 
Oliveto’s relative), Dilliana Edwards, Emile, Jeff Eisele, Francine & Leo Fakler (Ed Indellicati’s in-laws), Ricky Fedyk (Sue 
Wakefield’s friend), Susan, Alice & Anthony Ferraro, Margaret Fiedler, Pat Fiedler, David 
Figlo, Marcelle Figlo, Danny Fink, Kalman Jacob Fliegelman (Pastor Olsen’s friend), Arlene 
Fraraccio (George Hirn’s sister), Andrew Gai (Bonnie’s son), Maria Garrett & the Hall family, 
Jackie Gentner, Carol Giuliani (Claudia DeMauro’s mom), Gloria & Bob, Jessica Gomes (Lisa 
Olsen’s friend), Ray Gorka, Helen Gscheidle, Ray Guzman (Lisa Olsen’s friend), Kenneth Hall 
(Ronn’s brother), Sean Harrison (Lorch family friend), Ellen Harvey (Terry Miccio’s friend), 
Nicky Hassett (Donna Hickey’s friend), Diane Helmers, Katherine Hill, Judy Hinsch, George 
Hirn, Jessica, Jim & Cheryl Hendricks (Chrissi Canino’s relative), Yuna Jin, Joanna (Meridith 
Moran’s friend), Ginger Johnson (Sue Devine’s friend), Mari Jordan (Denise & Patrice’s 
friend), Lisa Katz (Marge Wenger), Arlene Keller (Cacchioli family friend), Susie Klemm (Bruno 
family), Evelyn & Niko Kontonis & their family, Chief Robert Kloepfer, Kurt Langjahr, Angie LaBarbera, Heather Rose Land-
ry, Carol Larson (Bob Rickmeyer’s sister), Lauren & Baby Emerson, Barbara LaValle (Sue Devine’s friend), Charles & Mi-
chael Leva (Angel Lorch’s uncle & father), Lila (Lorraine Duffy’s friend), Lara & Barbara Lindworm & Noah Brophy, Lindsay 
(Marc Ferraro’s friend), Alfia Livaccari (Joan Vanecek’s friend), Madeline LoCuercio (Patrice Sessa’s friend), Angel, Phil, 
Christopher & Marie Lorch, Lucia (Bonnie McGowan’s friend), Ronda  Luna (Guillermina Santos’s brother), Viena Ludewig, 
Roger Luedtke (Sue Devine’s brother in law), Ron Lupi (Meyer family friend), Ava Machuka & family (Domenick Tuozzo’s 
great granddaughter), James Madden, Ron Maisch, Jean Maiolica (Vickie Milhim’s sister), Virginia Marshall (Sue Devine’s 
friend), Jean Mason, Gail McCoy (Susan Wakefield’s friend), Patricia McGee (Joan Vanecek’s friend), Joseph McKie (Jame 
Lowe’s Brother in Law), Madison Milo (Ann Roerdan & Terry Miccio’s friend), Mindy & her family (DeMauro family friend), 
Christine Moeller (Brittany Thomas-Wanko’s friend), Dorothy Morris (Lorraine Duffy’s friend), Richard Murphy (Mary 
Ann’s son), Nicholas (Sue Ferraro’s nephew), Richard Noll, Ursula Nouza (Huntington Hills), Vito Oliva (Park  Brothers), Dr. 
Mary O’Meara, Meghan, Lori & Felix Ortega, Jaime & Kathy Pagan, Thomas D. Peterson (Gisela Conforti’s cousin), Teresa 
Ratkowski, Bob Rickmeyer, Randye Ringler (Maureen Cooke’s  friend), Robert Ritger (Pastor Olsen’s friend), Eugene Roche 
(Pastor Olsen’s friend), Justin Rogers (Karin Kienle’s nephew), Stephanie Rogers (Ferrara family friend), Selma Rosen 
(Lorraine Duffy’s friend), Barbara Russo (Susan Ferraro’s friend), George Saueracker, Nicole & Elena Savage (Jeff & Susan 
Wakefield’s daughter & granddaughter), Betty Ann Scarola (Doug Petersen’s friend), Bill Schulz (JoAnn’s son), JoAnn 
Schulz-Dellacona, Craig Schumacker (Elaine Mark’s relative), Patrice Sessa, Danna Sgambati, Kenny Skrypek (McGowan 
family friend), Diane Sicca (Debbie Garcia’s sister), Arliene Simonson (John Bird’s sister), Scott Stedman (Yvonne Maddio-
na’s brother in law), Ed Strauhs, Raymond Tarnok (Pat Fiedler’s nephew), Dr. John Stroup (Doug Petersen’s friend), Deb-
bie Tassi (Denise Donitz’s sister), Dorothy Turaukas, Jerry Tavolott (Terry Miccio’s relative), Richie Taylor (Ann Rickmeyer’s 
friend), Lauren Teresa (Lisa Olsen’s friend), Melanie Thicks (Marilyn Benner’s niece), Brittany Thomas, the Thomas family, 
Paul & Tim Thompson (Lisa Olsen’s relative), Tori & family (Karen Faucera’s friend), Nancy Tucker, Barbara Tung, Dorothy 
Turaukas, Kathy Van Driessche, Mary Vassallo (Chandra Jorree’s friend), Alice Vorstadt, Ralph Wahl (Alice Vorstadt’s rela-
tive), Jeff Wakefield, Ed Waldron, Samantha Wegner (Patricia Cannata’s relative), Warren Weigert, David Wenger, Derek 
Zacchino, Alan Zeller (James Lowe’s colleague), Julia, Pat, Jennifer & Nicole (Genevieve’s Helping Hands),  

FOR THOSE IN SERVICE: Matthew Beers (Army), Keith & Kyle Calderone (Army), Lt. Col. Thomas Ludwig (Army), MAJ Paul 
Rickmeyer, Captain Robert Saueracker & COL Philip Sounia. 

Kathy Matullo and the friends 
& family of her son Robert. 



 

 



 

 

This time of COVID 19 has been difficult for many of us, includ-

ing some parents who are hoping to send their children to our 

school but now find themselves in need of financial assistance 

in order to do so.  Please consider donating to Our Kids' Schol-

arship Program so we may assist these families in pursuing 

their dream in sending their child to Good Shepherd.  We have 

never had to turn anyone away in the past and hope to never 

have to in the future.  Thank you for your consideration. 



 

 

 Now that COVID-19 rates of infection are lessening along with a higher percentage of those fully vaccinated, 
how do we resume our pre-pandemic lives? Will we have another outbreak? Will we ever feel confident in large 
crowds?  How will our lives change? These are questions that no one can answer.   However, before we propose to 
resume a pre-pandemic ‘normal’ life, we need to recognize and resolve any of the following common mental health 
issues that we may have experienced as a result of the pandemic during the last 15 months: 
 
 Fatigue that often poses as burnout; feeling tired even after plenty of sleep; being overwhelmed by so much 

work yet having problems focusing; wanting to ‘seek community’ but still reluctant to leave home. 
 

 Anger that manifests itself either towards the pandemic itself and losses incurred as a result or      towards 
others, as seen in ‘road rage’ and irritability to the point of attacking others with harmful words, accusa-
tions, even sometimes resulting in physical violence. 

 

 Anxiety and stress that has snowballed. Studies show anxiety to be three times the problem that it was in 
2019; substance abuse rates have risen drastically in many homes. 

 

 Problems sleeping during the pandemic are reported in two ways: those who cannot get to sleep or stay 
asleep for long periods of time and those who sleep too much, unmotivated to get out of bed in the morn-
ing, possibly as a result of depression. 

 

 Strained relationship issues with spouses and other close family members. These stresses have in some cas-
es led to verbal abuse or domestic violence. 

 

 Extended grief over the losses we have incurred including the loss of loved ones, complicated by perhaps 
not being able to be with them during their illness; loss of a job or money; loss of health; in some cases, loss 
of purpose in life. 

 

 Insecurity about the future, especially in deciding how to incorporate the new with the old.  Pastors and 
church leaders are among those who are uncertain of what changes are needed to continue spreading the 
gospel while keeping their church intact in the midst of lessening attendance and donations. Where is God 
directing the Church of today? 

 
While many of these issues may seem daunting, refocusing on God as the priority in our lives and seeking Him in 
prayer and in Sabbath rest can make a huge difference in how we respond to whatever we are facing.  One’s perspec-
tive can often provide the motivation needed to conquer fear and move forward. However, if habits of resting, prop-
er diet, exercise and doing things you enjoy with those you love no longer seems to take away your pain, fear or anxi-
ety, please consider calling the Lutheran Counseling Center for help. A caring, Christian counselor can walk with you 
through your struggles and help you process your losses, giving you the strength and courage necessary to be open 
to God’s future direction.  
 
Please visit our website at: www.lccny.org for more information. For an appointment with a counselor, 
call LCC at 1-800-317-1173. All sessions are virtual. 

What is the ‘New Normal’ and How Can I Be Ready? 
       By Molly W. Blancke, MPA, BSW, Executive Director 

“For thus said the Lord God, the Holy One of Israel: In returning and rest you shall be saved; 
   in quietness and in trust shall be your strength.” Is. 30:15         

UPDATE FOR JULY 2021 

     NOW WITH SECURE, VIRTUAL COUNSELING SESSIONS 
AVAILABLE FOR ANY NEW YORK RESIDENT 

     Prepared especially for 
LCC Congregations & Schools 

http://www.lccny.org

